
New York City January 10, 1911 Arthur J. Brown

Miss Mary MacKenzie

Escuminac, Quebec

My dear Miss MacKenzie:

I have your letter of January 3
rd
and as you frankly state that you would not think of

going back to Korea, in the circumstances the Board had no alternative but to take the following

action:

“Miss MacKenzie of the Korea Mission, who has been obliged to resign on account of

ill-health and whose return to this country was approved December 5
th

,
was given a retiring

allowance equivalent to her home allowance for the rest of this fiscal year.”

We do not wish you to feel, however, that we cease our interest in you, we hope that you

will continue to regard us as personal friends who will be glad to do everything in their power in

your behalf. You are certainly wise in not thinking of returning to Korea even if you fully regain

your health in this country, as we confidently feel you will, as a return to Korea may subject you

to a recurrence of your malady. Medical experts on every side are telling us that tuberculosis is a

curable disease in America and with youth on your side and the prayers ofmany friends we do

not doubt that you will be strong again in due time.

The Board of Home Missions has a large work among the Mountain Whites of

Tennessee, Kentucky and Virginia, the Mormons of Utah and in general throughout the

Southwest, Arizona, New Mexico, etc. That Board would probably not wish to give any definite

assurance just now until you can send a more favorable medical certificate, but just as soon as

you feel ready for work, please communicate with me and I will personally present your

application to the Board of Home Missions, which is in this building.

You doubtless know that under the rules of the General Assembly a foreign missionary is

entitled to receive an annual amount from the Board of Ministerial Relief if she so desires it.

Under the rules of that Board the application must be made by the Standing Committee of

Ministerial Relief of the Presbytery in which she resides. Of course, a line from me would also

be expected. I shall be very glad to take up the matter if you wish me to do so. The grants made
by the Board of Ministerial Relief are rather small, ranging from $100 to $300 a year, but they

are a help.

Praying that God may abundantly bless you and restore you to health again, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

Arthur J. Brown

(from microfilm reel #283, Vol. 242 (Part 6 ?), letter #140)



Andong, Korea January 19, 1911 Ethel Eckel Renich

(Mrs. Edwin A. Renich)

Rev. A.J. Brown, D.D.

Secretary of Board of Foreign Missions, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City, New York

My dear Dr. Brown,

Andong station has appointed me to write the monthly station letter for December. It is two months

tomorrow since Mr. Renich and I came to An Dong. And it has been a very happy two months. Our

temporary home is comfortable, and the weather has been delightful. We are very happy and contented here. I

feel that God has blessed me more than I deserve in giving me the privilege, for I count it a privilege of serving

Him in this place. I realize more and more each day the great necessity ofmy getting the language well. There

are so many ignorant and hungry souls accepting the Gospel every day, and these need to be taught and

instructed in God’s word.

In some of the personal reports at our last station meeting, were given gratifying instances. At Na
Mai, one of the villages where Rev. A.G. Welbon visited last month (December), six were baptized and fifty

received as catechumens while he was there. Mr. Welbon said he held a class at this place for the first time

last year and the spiritual life is growing rapidly. At Na Mai, the same village, he told of his experience of

meeting an old man about seventy years of age. Mr. Welbon asked him what his name was but his mind

seemed to be so nearly gone that he could not recall his own name. Then he asked for the name of his son or

grandson with whom he was living, but the old man could not remember his son’s name. He said “well, who
is Jesus”? The old man quickly answered, “the Son of God.”. “What has he done for you?” Quickly again he

said, “He died on the cross for me.” Though his mind was nearly gone he remembered who Jesus Christ was

and what He had done for him. This story was beautiful to me. Mr. Welbon told of an instance in another

village. Two brothers, seventy-eight and eighty four years of age decided to accept Christianity. When these

believed, their whole house, about sixty in number, believed with them. So, in this village where before there

were no Christians are now sixty.

The Bible woman whom Mrs. Welbon has in charge, made a trip into the country, visiting at several

villages. She came back and reported to Mrs. Welbon that in four different homes she had visited she had
taken down and burned the devils and fetishes. These homes are now Christian.

Mr. J.Y. Crothers has been holding classes in some of his district villages. Mrs. A.G. Welbon has a

study class for the young married women and girls every Monday, and one for the older women on Thursday
afternoons. She reports progress and growing interest.

Mr. Renich has been busy the last month working on the language and making out an order for the

building material of our house. As for myself, I have been studying every day with my teacher.

Since the evangelistic campaign here in An Dong, sixteen have accepted Christ.

Sincerely yours for Christ,

(Mrs. Edw. A.) Ethel Eckel Renich

(from Reel #2, Series II, Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions microfilm, Record Group 140-2-3, letter #72)



Pyeng Yang, Korea January 28, 1911 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Dr. Brown:

This is to notify you that our beautiful new school building on the hill near Central

Church, put up at such great sacrifice by the Koreans was totally destroyed by fire last Friday

night. The loss is between four and five thousand yen in money but very great also in efficiency

for meeting our school needs. This turns out some 400 boys to makeshift for school quarters

until we can rebuild this spring and summer.

The people were heart-broken as they saw the result of their great effort and real sacrifice

go up in flame and smoke and the scenes that night were pitiable indeed. Nevertheless the men

have rallied bravely and plans are under way for raising money and for new plans for building in

the hope of building in time for fall term.

This is an emergency and we estimate that 5000 yen will be required to rebuild. The

Koreans think they can raise 2000 yen - but if they do they will do remarkably well and will

make great sacrifices - for they are carrying great church and school burdens. We ask for ¥ 3000

($1500) from America and the Executive Committee of Mission has unanimously endorsed the

request. We are writing to various ones in America in hopes that the money will be sent to the

Board for the special purpose and that it may be raised at once.

I think, however, that this is a case where we should not have to wait but that the situation

warrants the Board in making the appropriation at once - reimbursing itself as funds may come in

later for that purpose. We cannot afford to be without a good school building here in the city

where under governmental conditions our schools are already finding themselves greatly

hampered. It is inspiring to see the way the Koreans are taking hold ready to do afi they can do.

The graduates of the school immediately held a meeting and although not much more
than boys as yet, subscribed ¥ 120°° for rebuilding. One of our newly-ordained ministers sent me
in a note for 60 yen to be paid 20 yen a year for three years and so it is that they are responding to

the emergency call. The officers know they cannot raise all - and of course we have told them
that we ask for help. As you know, we are putting the burden of self-support on the Koreans but

here is a time when our judgment is that we must help. I know you understand the situation in

our Korean work and I am confident that you will trust our judgment that this is a request which
should be met at once.

A cable granting us 3000 yen for rebuilding will be an inspiration - a much needed &
appreciated encouragement and will enable us to start at once getting material while the Koreans
are raising their 2000 yen for building. There are times when prompt action means much. This
is one of them.

We have just closed a fine training class and our Bible Institute - better attendance than
for years -950 in all - and splendid work done.
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Mr. Swallen started for America via India, Palestine & Europe yesterday. There is a

dearth of workers but an overwhelming amount of work to be done.

One more plea for more single lady workers for our evangelistic work in other stations.

This is a desperate need.

With greetings & kindest regards -

Sincerely yours,

Samuel A. Moffett

The building burned was the Grammar School Building built by the Koreans in the city - and

occupied just a year.

(from Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, microfilm Series D, Reel #2, Record Group
140-3-1, Korea Mission Letters, Letter #58)



Pyeng Yang, Korea

Dear Father and Mother,

January 31, 191

1

Alice F. Moffett

The last short letter I wrote to you was from Seoul where I went to take Charles to the

hospital. We spent a week there and were all so glad to be at home again. Both the children had

colds then but have quite recovered from them now. Charles’ general health is very good though

the poor little fellow had a hard time with his swollen neck. It was freely lanced once and has

been reopened three times since. I am very careful about his diet, oil rubs, fresh air and naps.

He is growing, gaining flesh, is active and happy so we have every reason to hope he will yet

throw off the trouble. Jamie is well and strong - both the boys have great times in the snow with

their sled. I have a short reading lesson with Jamie nearly every day. He is so anxious to go to

school I think we shall have to let him go next September.

Sam has been so busy for the past month I have scarcely seen him by daylight, except for

a few minutes at meal times. He has scarcely had time to eat and has often been kept in

committee or evening meetings till 10:30 and 1
1
p.m. The men’s Bible Study class for country

men was in session for two weeks and the Men’s Bible Institute for a month, both together

enrolling 950 men, so you can see there was enough to keep the teachers busy. Now those

classes have closed and one opened today for city men attended by about 500. Sam left

yesterday for Syen Chun - where Dr. and Mrs. Sharrocks live, you know, to assist in their large

country class for ten days. Our classes for women will begin next week - first that for city

women, then Sunday School teachers, then country women and then the Bible Institute for

advanced women and helpers, - forming a continuous series until June 1 5th. I am preparing to

teach lessons from Luke, the Life of Christ in outline, the Epistle of James and lessons in

physiology and hygiene. We shall have guests during all that time for the Theological Seminary

will be in session and men come from other stations to teach. But our household runs very

smoothly now and I enjoy the visitors.

The mail yesterday brought your letter telling of what you had done at New Year’s - also

a package of clippings on Dr. Burke’s trial. What an awful affair it is. Now I shall be eager to

hear the defense.

Mother, it makes me sorry to have you write that you must plan so closely and cannot

afford this or that. And worst of all, to know that Father thinks he cannot afford the osteopathy

which helped him so much and would again if he would take it. Of course you have extra

expenses and must have your horse. Never mind if the salary is only $75 or $50 or nothing.

There is plenty of money there and I do wish you would sell a $1000 bond, place the money in

the bank and use it. Especially do please see that Father has the treatments he so much needs.

Oh, I wish I could cable this letter to you.

The order which the National Cash Store forwarded arrived a few days ago, and with it

the packages you had tucked in, - picture book, candy, new bibs, starch, pieces, etc. And best of
all, the letter. That was a splendid box of candy from Haas. We had a good birthday dinner -

1

will write out the menu and see if you and Inez do not think so.
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Now I must say Goodnight and go to bed with my baims. The Lord bless you both and

keep you and give you peace and rest in Him.

With a heart full of love,

Alice F. Moffett

Dinner January 25th, 1911

[Samuel A. Moffett’s birthday dinner]

Tomato Bisque Soup

Croutons Celery

Roast Pheasant

Chestnut dressing

Olives Jelly

Riced potato Com Pudding

Plum Pudding

Foamy sauce

Cocoa

Candy

Nuts

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection o Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Martinez, California February 11, 1911 Lucia Hester Fish

Dear Alice,

A rainy night and a stiff neck never yet helped a poor letter writer very much, so I hope you are

not depending for cheer on your mail but have had a particularly good day and are sitting comfortably

before an open fire, toasting your toes, with Charles and Jamie on the rug playing steamship. That is a

nice, quiet game, I remember.

Aunt Lute has just gone out in spite of the drizzle to attend her “services”. She has been stronger

this winter than last.

Now, Alice, my bonnet is filled with an extremely large and noisy bee. Aunt Lute is well enough

to be left alone, National Lead has been a good investment but this is the time to sell, so I am playing with

the idea of taking a year in Germany and Rome - 6 months, perhaps in Rome, instead. If it would not take

a fortune to go via Korea, couldn’t I stop a couple of weeks with you?

1 1 have not spoken to Aunt Lute yet as conditions may change but if it does seem right in June, I

should like to start then.

Uncle Charlie and Aunt Mattie were lovely to the two little Neale (?)girls and me last Christmas

time but how we all wished you were there with your boys. Please squeeze both of them for us. Aunt

Lute sends a great deal of love to all of you as does -

Your cousin,

Lucia Hester

P.S. No news from Oregon since Christmas except that step (her step-mother) saw in a paper Fletcher

[son of her uncle Henry Fish] broke his leg. Azel [her brother] is supplying for a month in the F[irst

P[resbyterian C[hurch] at Poughkeepsie and lecturing. Aunt Mattie [Berkeley] and Uncle Will have both

had grippe. Cousin Cara is at Salinas - a small farm - with her husband, “will not consent to stay long as

the children can not go to school.” She asked particularly for you.

Korea is probably impossible but it is fun to think about, anyway. It is a little like Aunt Mattie

Berkeley’s telling me to prepare a room for her in 1915 - when she comes to the Fair. By the way, San

Francisco has gone crazy over that.

[This letter is written by Lucia Fish (who became the second wife of Samuel Austin Moffett) to her first

cousin, Alice Fish Moffett, the first wife of Samuel Austin Moffett]

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyeng Yang, Korea

Dear Fatherdy and Little Mother -

February 17, 1911 Alice F. Moffett

Two good mails have come from you recently quite close together. You were having the first

heavy rain of the season. Oh, how many times I wish I could step in to be with you and help and perhaps

straighten out some little tangle. But I am so thankful that you have Inez and Dr. and Mrs. Davis who are

so faithful to you both. I hope Father has begun osteopathy again - it was helping him so much before.

You know after you find it necessary is not the time to begin, but if kept up continuously it may not seem

to be necessary.

These are busy times here, as usual. First Sam went to Syen Chun for the class for country men

where they had 1763 men enrolled but many of them did not stay for the full time and the attendance on

the last day was between 800 - 900. During the same time we had a class here for city men only, attended

by about 250. Now we are having the class for city women enrolling over 400 I am sure — perhaps 450.

I have one section of the second division and am teaching the last three chapters of Luke. Always there is

new light on the familiar passages as I go over them in preparation and in teaching. I knew it, of course,

but was never before so impressed with the fact that it was the Church [the people of God] of that day

which crucified the Christ, conscientiously. And still there are people who say it matters little what we

believe [just] so that we are sincere and conscientious about it! It is such a joy to teach these women but I

must make very careful preparation for they are close questioners. I need about 1 Vi hours a day for

preparation and l'/2 for teaching, the class hour being from 1 1 :30 to 1 o’clock when Charles is asleep.

Baby is quite well in general health though the abscess still opens and discharges pus. On the

whole, however, I think his neck is in better condition. Perhaps the end of the trouble is not far away. I

am so thankful that his health continues so good. Both boys are active and happy as the day is long.

Jamie is growing fast. I keep up his lessons as I am able but not every day. He is fast going beyond the

use of nearly all the kindergarten material and is eager to be in school. Next September we expect to send

him.

Sam is spending nearly all of February in the country. The Theological Seminary will open

March 15th and then I shall be sure of him at home.

We are still having very cold weather - more snow this winter than I have seen here before but

not so low a temperature.

Now I must close for a woman has come in with a case I must investigate.

A heart full of love to you both. Greetings to all friends and much love to Inez.

Your loving daughter,

Alice F. Moffett

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel A. Moffett papers)



April 3rd, 1911: Dear Allie,

I just found this letter in a drawer and I send it without even re-reading to show you that I ought to be in the

Retreat for the weak-minded. All well now & you won’t mind the letter if it is old. Love to Sam and babies.

Lovingly, Fatherdy

San Francisco, California February 17, 1911 Charles H. Fish

Dear Allie -

It is tiresome business to sit here day after day and have nothing to do but read the papers and

wait for customers with money and a disposition to buy stocks that nobody seems to want nowadays. It is

quite a change from auld lang syne when half the night at busy times would keep us up until midnight to

get ready for the morrow. I think I have told you the same story in recent letters so thus far this letter will

not be news. And if news is what you are looking for you will surely be disappointed.

We are in the same old office we entered after the earthquake [the great San Francisco earthquake

of 1906] and nearly all the block opposite is an untouched earthquake wreck or built-up with little one

story saloons or shanties. You must not think all the city answers to that picture. It is marvellous to see

some parts of the place which have been rebuilt and find so many ten story magnificent structures. It

seems almost a challenge to Father time and the shakes to try a repetition of the shakes . What a comfort it

is to look forward to a place where earthquake and sorrow and trial cannot come and with the dear ones

gone before and those to follow we shall see our blessed Saviour and dwell forever with the Lord.

I am troubled about your mother. She does not recover as I hoped she would. She is up and

about most of the time but she is far from being well and at times suffers much pain. I hope she tells you

the story better than I can and I am sure she would not keep you in ignorance of her condition. Inez is a

jewel and keeps us well supplied with good things to eat, etc. My sight and hearing are much impaired

but I manage to get along pretty well by missing some things intended for my ears. It is an easy way to

creep out of a tight place by saying “I must have misunderstood” or “I did not hear”, etc.

I am sorry to note how real estate has tumbled in price since the earthquake. I do not know how
it is in the city but in San Rafael it has suffered terribly and prices have fallen to zero. This letter is a

failure for news but a little time killed for me. The church at San Rafael is not full or crowded but I think

Mr. White does as well as any one could. The S.S. [Sunday School] has a fair attendance I think but the

pews are not crowded. Goodbye, dearie. I will leave this open for Mother to send a line.

Love and kisses and good wishes from Papa & Grandpa

Charles H. Fish

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel A. Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea February 22nd, 1911 Samuel A. Moffett

My dear Dr. Brown,

It falls to me to write the Station’s monthly letter and thus keep you posted on the general trend

of affairs. Conditions in Korea are changing rapidly and our problems are in many respects different

from those of former years, however I see no reason to anticipate any setback in our work and the

Church bids fair to increase in numbers and in power. It is increasingly evident that our Bible Training

Class system is the mainstay of the work and I sincerely trust that the Bible Institute buildings asked for

in the various stations may soon be provided. This year has again witnessed an increased number in

attendance upon our classes. Our Bible Institute and men’s Training Class in January had a combined

enrolment of 950 studying for one month and two weeks respectively. The month following that,

witnessed the usual large number of country classes the encouraging reports from which are now coming

in. The men’s City Class at the Korean New Year was a great inspiration, the attendance of about 250

being most gratifying; but the class for City women which followed that capped the climax by enrolling

480, ofwhom 113 women were studying for the first time. In the country district of which Mrs. Swallen

has charge the aggregate attendance of 36 classes for women was over 1 700. So long as such work and

such faithful Bible study continue we need not fear for the stability of the Church.

But our needs along the educational lines are most urgent and we shall make a sad mistake if we
fail to give adequate equipment to our College and Theological Seminary. What we are to meet along

the lines of primary school development I do not know, for it is clear that with the changing industrial

conditions the people are finding it more difficult to maintain the country schools and these are falling

behind the Government schools in their equipment and efficiency. The Government attitude toward our

schools is nominally friendly and among the higher officials probably sincerely so, and yet the new laws

and the new police regulations as enforced locally in various districts are making our school problems

very complex and difficult ones, requiring far more time and attention than we willingly give, e.g. our

Chief of Police here has forbidden us to take up offerings in the Church for the running expenses of our

schools without first securing a permit. He also says we must have a permit for taking up the

subscriptions for rebuilding our burned grammar school. In one of our Northern counties the pastor and

the leader of the Church were arrested and fined Yen 10 and yen 7 respectively for taking up an offering

from parents for equipment for their school. Judge Watanaba says this is a mal-interpretation of the law,

but nevertheless after weeks and months of effort we have not yet reached a settlement which enables us

to go ahead. The necessity for more efficient supervision of our country schools and a closer dealing

with their problems is upon us.

Mr. and Mrs. Swallen left us this month for their furlough and our working force is sadly

depleted with so many away. Miss Plummer’s announced engagement to Mr. Philipps creates another

vacancy in the list of single women. I cannot put before you too strongly my conviction that the need of
our Mission for at least six more women is one which if not met means a serious blunder in the failure to

take the one step needed to make what has already been undertaken in woman’s work a complete

success.

We are greatly enjoying the visit of Dr. and Mrs. Marquis of Rock Island, Illinois whose vital

interest in the work and grasp of its needs is an inspiration. He delivered the address at the graduating
exercises of the Woman’s Academy last week when twelve young women were graduated.

We are eagerly awaiting the list of appropriations from the Kennedy bequest, and it will be a
great advantage to us to know early this Spring what we are to have.
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Our Theological Seminary opens in three weeks and the indications are that we shall have the

largest class that has ever entered.

Your last letter asked for returns from the Evangelistic Campaign. I do not think the

results can be tabulated; but the campaign was a great inspiration, a much needed spiritual

influence upon the Church in connection with the depressing effect of the annexation, and

brought tens of thousands to a statement of their decision to accept Christ. I have no doubt that a

million people were affected by the campaign though of course the enrolment of such a number

would be impossible and was not expected.

Our missionary to the Korean students in Tokyo reports that of 400 students, 120 are

Christians, he having enrolled 52 catechumens during his five months there.

With kindest regards from Mrs. Moffett and myself to Mrs. Brown and to you,

Very sincerely yours,

Samuel A. Moffett

(from the microfilm collection of the Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, PA, Series II,

Reel 2, Record Group 140-3-1, Letter #59



Kang Kei, Korea March 27, 1911 Harry A. Rhodes &
Herbert E. Blair

To: Dr. S.A. Moffett and

Rev. N.C. Whittemore

Dear Brethren:

The following is a statement of our church trouble sent to Honorable Midori Komatzu, to

our [United States] Consul General, the Honorable Mr. Scidmore and to Dr. Underwood:-

In November, 1910, some 500 people were attending the Presbyterian church, of which

number, 155 were baptized and catechumens. Among the latter, 135 signed a petition to the

pastors of the church for the removal of their salaried helper, Cha Hak Yun (*f *2
), at the time,

an elder in the church. Since this dissatisfaction with their helper had existed among the

members of the church more or less for two or three years and had now become general, the co-

pastors (Messrs. Blair & Rhodes), deemed it best to ask said helper to resign. He complied,

resigning not only as helper but also as active elder, and as a member of several school

committees but still retaining membership in the church while still enjoying our confidence; and

later while receiving Bible Society money as colporteur, he went out among several country

churches and endeavored to lead them out from under Presbyterian Church controljoining them

to the “Independence Church” and in one instance succeeding in doing this. Then he returned to

KangKei and assumed leadership of as many as would follow him, numbering 21 baptized, 12

catechumens, some 10 or 12 new believers and about 15 children - a total of from 60 to 70 but

including none of the Board of ruling officers. Since that time their numbers have increased to

800 because ofnew believers.

Ever since going out they have been demanding our old church building which we
refused to give on the ground that they went out voluntarily and therefore lost their claim to

church property. Moreover, we held all deeds to said property which is held in trust by sugunhoi

(trustees) - including Rev. H.E. Blair, An Moksa (tl'4- ^ ) of Chosan and Cha Hak Yun, the

deposed Helper. The said trustees were appointed by Tanhoi (North Pyengyang - a sub

Presbytery). What then the seceding faction was demanding, is that we turn over a piece of

Presbyterian Church property to the “Independence Church”, an entirely different and also

antagonistic church organization. For a while they seemingly relinquished their claim, purchased

a building in which they held meetings for two months.

Until recently we had no anxiety, supposing the officials would protect our property

rights. Recently some leaders of the “Independence Church” (
ctl#^ "3 *1

)
(Chey Moksa,

*|-§ ^ . of Chulla Do, a deposed pastor of the Presbyterian Church, a man named Hong from
Pyengyang and another named Ryu from Uiju) arrived in KangKei and began helping Cha in

leading the seceding faction.

About this time the officials began using pressure to cause us to give up the old church
building to the “Independence Church”, telling us plainly that it was the thing to do, and
commanding our people to confer in congregational meeting to that effect. Our people twice in

congregational meetings voted unanimously that they were not willing to give over the building
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and also voted that it is a matter in which they had delegated most of their authority to “Tanhoi”

which had appointed trustees to hold the deeds. Our people took the position that the question of

property rights is one to be decided in the courts, that if the seceding faction questions our rights

they should proceed to trial and that until that time we are entitled to the protection of the law.

On Thursday, March 23, 191 1, Ni Chosa (
s

l u ), went before the officials and reported

for the congregation. In doing so, the official accused him of impudence, struck him in the face

and detained him under guard for four days. On Friday, March 24th some members of the

“Independence Church” including the outsiders above mentioned, took forcible possession of the

old church building, breaking through the doors, putting up on the flag pole the “Independence

Church” flag, and nailing to the front gate the sign, “The Great Eastern Independence Church

(

c
i o' a ^1). Later in the day our Presbyterian church officials attempted to lock up the

building, closing the outside gates, but finally had to withdraw or else engage in a disgraceful

fight. The “Independence Church” members scaled the walls and again broke through the doors.

This was particularly objectionable because the outsiders above mentioned were leaders in the

offense and were guilty of trespass. Of their avowed intention to take forcible possession the

officials were duly notified. But all appeals to the officials both before and after the event took

place were in vain. They did not deny our right to enter the building and conduct services but

when we informed them that we could not do so without a fight they would not send policemen

to see that a fight did not occur. Accordingly on Sunday morning (March 26) when our 300

women and girls began gathering at the building for Sunday School, the “Independence Church”

members were already in possession and their leaders conducting a service, so that our women
had to withdraw without holding their meeting. On Saturday preceding we had asked the

officials to at least allow us the entire use of the building in the forenoon on Sunday if they were

not willing to keep out the “Independence Church” members altogether. But even this

reasonable request in the interests of peace and peaceful worship they would not grant.

In conclusion we hold (1) that the number of church buildings we have does not enter into

the question. We are using all the buildings we have (2 church buildings and 2 school buildings)

but even ifwe weren’t using all the buildings we would not consider that a reason in the eyes of
the law, why we should give a building over to the members of another church organization.

(2) As to the members of the seceding faction having given money in church collections in times

past, we hold that by voluntary leaving the Presbyterian Church they relinquished all claims to

the church property. The fact that we had asked for the resignation of Helper Cha (
x

\ ^

)

whose salary the people were paying, was not an action making him no longer a member of the
Presbyterian Church we not only did not drive out any of the seceding faction but for three

months we made every possible effort to induce those who had left the church to come back and
many of them did. We sent for Nyang Moksa ( o* *9 ^ ) of the Syen Chyun Church to come and
use all his strength to induce the deposed leader (Cha) to return to the Presbyterian fold. We did
this because Cha and Nyang had been close friends for years. Even now we would welcome the
return of any of the seceding faction. After three months pleading, the church session summoned
before them six of the leaders of the seceding faction to show why their names should not be
stricken from the roll according to church law. They did not appear and their names were
stricken from the roll but this does not prevent their return at any time. With the exception of
these six, the rest of the seceding faction (baptized and catechumens) still stand on our books as
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members of the Presbyterian Church but by joining themselves to the “Independence Church”

have virtually renounced their membership in the Presbyterian Church. However, at any time

any of the seceding faction by promising obedience to our church rules and giving up their

antagonism, can return.

(3) We hold that the seceding faction’s claim to church property is one to be decided in the courts

and in support of their claim they should bring suit. That until the matter has been tested in the

courts, the Presbyterian Church is entitled to the protection of its property and that the seceding

faction as such or as members of the “Independence Church” should not be allowed to hold

meetings in the church building as a separate organization and conducted by other than our

regular Presbyterian Church officials.

(4) Lastly, we have our fears that the inactivity of the officials has been due to misrepresentations

made by members of the seceding faction in general and Cha Hak Yun (*1 *2
) in particular.

The officials, in spite of our statements to the contrary, have seemingly accepted Cha’s

representations (1) that 200 people left our church; (2) that our desire to hold the property is

simply greed; (3) that the fact that there are two church organizations does not enter into the

problem because we are all Christians; (4) that the members of the seceding faction were forced

out and (5) that Messrs. Blair and Rhodes, although pastors of the church, because they are

foreigners, have no concern in the matter. Moreover, we have reasons for believing that the

members of the “Independence Church” have represented us foreigners and the Korean members
of the Presbyterian Church as being anti-Japanese. We want to affirm that we do not have this

feeling nor have we seen much evidence of it among our Korean Christians. We know that they

are particularly law-abiding and have taught them faithfully to be so. In all this trouble we have

steadily refused to use force against those who forcibly took possession of our property, relying

wholly upon the justice of the Japanese laws to give us our rights. This to the best of our

knowledge is a general and true statement of the whole matter.

H.A.R.

H.E.B.

(from the microfilm collection of the Board of Foreign Missions, Presbyterian Church U.S.A.
held in the Presbyterian Historical Society archives, Philadelphia, PA, Series II, Reel #6 R G
140-4-19)



Seoul, Korea March 31, 1911 Underwood & Yamagata

My Dear Blair:-

I have spent this whole day going from place to place trying to do something or to get

something done about your affairs in your Church and regret to say that I have not been able to

really accomplish anything worth while. Last night I received a letter from Lieut. Col. Yamagata,

a copy of which I give below:-

Dr. Underwood City March 30, 1911

Referring to the trouble in the church in Kokai [KangKei], we have received the reports

from the local authorities as follows:-

Cha Hak Yun, who separated from the church has an idea to establish an independent

church with his two hundred followers. There are two churches there which they say have been

built by the contributions from among Korean Christians and so Cha has demanded one of the

buildings for their own use but the demand being rejected he has sent a petition stating the fact to

the detached Gendarmerie. Accordingly, though the Gendarme advised both sides it will be

better to use the buildings possessing one by one respectively, the American missionary did not

agree to the proposal. For this reason the authorities are still devoting their efforts to a peaceful

compromise.

We presume that there is no way to settle the matter but to institute an action and have a

decision from law court unless the parties make concession mutually but insisting their own
claims.

Though Choi Chung-Jin who came from North Chulla-Do seems to have infected with

the same opinion with Cha, it appears that he do not concerned directly with the movement.

Yours very faithfully,

Lieut. Colonel K. Yamagata

The Police headquarters of Chosen Government

Immediately on the receipt of your first telegram I had written to Gen. Akashi and had

received a telephone message that he would have the matter investigated and reported by
telegram and this was the first reply that I had had.

Thinking that this is a matter in which every church in Korea is vitally interested I went
round and consulted with Mr. Gerdine [So. Meth. missionary] and Dr. Hardie [So. Meth.
missionary] and after a little talk Mr. Gerdine and I called upon Mr. Scidmore [Amer. Consul
General] to see what he might have to say.

After he had heard the statement of the case that we had made before we had read to him
the letter as given above, he asserted that if such a case occurred in America it would be
considered a case of trespass and the civil courts would be the only resource. That an application

to the court for an injunction against the party who had made the alleged trespass would be
asked. The chances were that at once a temporary injunction would be issued and a date set for

the hearing of both sides as to whether such an injunction should be made permanent and that in

the mean time the parties applying for such an injunction would probably be given the use of the

building.

He said that he supposed the same law would apply in Japan and here but that at the
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present time the Gendarmerie did not always follow the law strictly and that if they desired they

could settle it at once and he advised that we go at once and call on Gen. Akashi. This we

essayed to do but had to call twice at two different places before we could see him and our call

had no results at all.

We then had a conference with Dr. Avison and Hirst [Northern Presbyterian missionaries]

and as a result we sent you the telegram a copy of which we enclose herewith.

I ought to have told you that before I sent word to Gen. Akashi in the first place I had

called on Judge Watanabe and he had said that I ought to call on Gen. Akashi to get the matter

settled but in the course of our interview he had told me of the Japanese law in regard to Church

property which would not allow seceders to take the property with them.

As far as we talked he said that the Japanese law was the same as the American and that

the seceders could not take the property unless it was the entire body, that one only in a

congregation staying by the original denomination would hold the property to that denomination.

While talking with Gen. Akashi he laid great stress on the fact that the two churches had

been built by the natives, that the deeds were simply in your possession as “guardian” for the

native Koreans.

Now it seems to us here that it would be dangerous for you to begin proceedings unless

you are sure that you will win out.

What are your deeds? Are they legal deeds that the Japanese Court would recognize?

Has the “Tariwhoi” trustee body any legal standing, and can it hold property? Is the name of Cha
included in the names of the trustees? Then, too, you would have to be very careful for ifyou

had a lawyer that made a mistake you might lose the case on a mere technicality and this would

be disastrous. The lawyers that you have up there would not in all probability be of the best and

they might make mistakes. I think that you should get the best advice you can here have the best

lawyer you can get draw up the papers, etc. 0 course the question at once comes as to who is the

one to bring the action. It ought to be the Koreans, I presume, but they will need your advice and

help at every step or they will lose out.

It would be better to lose the property now than to lose the suit if you start in.

This will be full of mistakes but you must excuse them. All my men have gone and I am
writing this myself so as to have it go off on the morning train. I am sending copies to Moffett

and to Sharrocks so that they too may know the situation. I send to Sharrocks as he is most likely

to be in and the letter will then be seen by whoever of the Station are there.

May God guide and keep you all. All of you and your work are much in our thoughts and
prayers just now.

With kindest regards to you all -

Yours sincerely,

(from the microfilm collection of the Board of Foreign Missions, Presbyterian Church U.S.A.
held in the Presbyterian Historical Society archives, Philadelphia, PA, Series II, Reel #6 R G
140-4-19)



San Francisco, California April 22, 1911 W.C. Wallace

Mrs. Martha A. Fish, 614 5
th Avenue, San Rafael, California

[Mother of Mrs. Samuel Austin Moffett (Dr. Alice Fish Moffett) of Pyengyang, Korea]

Dear Madam:

Your kind favor of the 20
th

inst., inquiring about the Yuba Consolidated Gold Mining

Company, and addressed to Mr. J.M. Chase, has been handed to me for a reply. I am sending

you under separate cover a printed prospectus issued by the Company some time ago which will

afford you all the information regarding the physical property which you may desire.

Supplementing the information therein contained, I may add that competent judges

consider the Company’s property to be one of the greatest gold quartz properties on the Pacific

Coast. Its past history demonstrates its future possibilities. It has a record of producing about

four millions of dollars, and yet is scarcely more than a prospect, so small a part of the mineral

deposits have been worked. Mr. Chase is the largest owner in the Company, and virtually

controls it. He has invested a very large sum in reopening and re-equipping it for active work,

and expects to make it one of the foremost producers in California. It is now in good running

order, and work is actively progressing toward the development ofknown ore bodies sufficient to

keep the milling plant continuously supplied.

Without attempting to go into details concerning the plans of the Company, I will simply

assure you that Mr. Fish’s investment in the stock is one which will inevitably produce lucrative

returns, and should be protected during the preparatory period.

Any inquiries you may kindly make with regard to particular points I will be very glad to

answer at any time. Hoping this will suffice for the present, I beg to remain,

Yours respectfully,

§.***«*
if

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



New York, New York April 25, 1911 Arthur Judson Brown

The Rev. Samuel A. Moffett, D.D.

My dear Dr. Moffett:

I was deeply interested in your monthly letter on behalf of the station, although only a part of it

related to subjects which we could send out to the papers and churches. But you told me some things

that helped me to a better understanding of the situation. I am in strong sympathy with your desire to

see the College and Seminary given an adequate equipment. I hope you are keeping in touch with Mrs.

[Cyrus] McCormick and that you will do everything in your power to lead her to make adequate

provision, at least for the Seminary. I wish she would not only equip it but endow it.

I have had the great privilege of preparing the introduction to the Board’s Annual Report to the

General Assembly. This has given me an opportunity to take a view of our widely extended work

throughout the world and to read over many reports. The returns from some fields indicate sorrow and

anxiety. Pneumonic Plague in the Shantung and North China Missions and famine in the Kiang-an

Mission have brought heart-breaking experiences to many devoted missionaries. But taking the widely

extended field as a whole, the note is one of distinct encouragement, and it is more evident than ever that

God’s work is moving on to a glorious consummation.

I pray that you may be more and more [reminded] in your own life work of your great privilege

in having a part in this great work.

Sincerely yours,

A.J. Brown

(from microfilm reel #283, Vol. 242 (Part 5), unnumbered letter)



San Francisco, Cal., April 26, 1911 Will C. Wallace

Mrs. Charles H. Fish, San Rafael, Cal.;

Dear Madam: -

In reply to your kind letter of the 25
lh

inst., asking as to the fact of an assessment on the

stock of this Company, I am compelled to say, that although the stock is, by its terms, issued as

unassessable, the laws of California, and the logic of the present situation render an assessment

the only possible escape from even more serious consequences. Owing to the mismanagement of

the original incorporators of the Company, it has been staggering for all of its life under a burden

of debts, which have impeded its progress in every way, and at last have placed the property in

jeopardy, through the impatience of some of the creditors. As it was imperative that these debts

be paid, and as the Directors had already exhausted their personal credit and ready money in

meeting the most urgent calls, they were compelled to call on the stockholders to help pay the

Company’s bills. The laws of California do not allow the non-assessable feature to stand

between creditors and the stockholders, even in the case of foreign corporations. As the case

stood, the creditors could have forced a sale of all of the Company’s property, and then have held

the individual stockholders for any deficiency. In view of this, and in order to protect the original

investment represented by the property, the Directors levied a 1 0 assessment in December last,

which was pretty generally paid, and would have practically wiped out the floating debt, but for

the expense of protecting the plant through the winter. To make a final clear-up, and to get into a

safe position, so that capital can be secured to go on with the development of the mine, a second,

and I believe last , assessment of one cent per share has been levied, as per the notice enclosed.

In doing this, the Directors have only done what a receiver would have soon had to do,

and the stockholders have their property, instead of receiver’s receipts for the Company’s debts.

As the officers and directors are not paid anything for their services, and there are not

even office-rent nor telephone-bills to be paid by the Company, the benefit of the assessment

goes right back to the stockholders, pro rata, in the protection and improvement of their property;

and they ought to be willing to pay their respective shares.

Hoping this will make the matter clear, I beg to remain, Madam,

Yours very truly,

Secretary

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)
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ST LOUIS MINING CO
330 BUSH STREET, ROOM 1 17

Chas H. FISH
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San Francisco, California June 21, 1911 Charles Hull Fish

Dear Allie,

Business is so near a thing of the past that I am getting tired of doing nothing. I have just

wrapped up a paper for you that will give you in the stock quotations some idea of what happens

to a mining country. No matter how rich it is, the time comes when the gold yield is exhausted

and then the gold hunters must leave or starve. Ordinarily if the country is rich in gold the soil is

a poor place to look for farming land or gardens and desolation marks many a mining town that

once was filled with people and comfortable dwellings.

Mother keeps you posted on home matters so I will skip trying to send you any news. I

must tell you I am more than ever in love with our pastor. He is one of the most interesting and

entertaining men I ever met and it grieves me to see such an array of empty pews as we have

ordinarily.

June 22, 1911

Mattie [your mother] gave me a letter to mail to you so I hope you can get the San Rafael

news which I am unable to give as well as she is. Mattie is a long way from being well and she

suffers intense pain at times and has but little to say concerning herself.

I think I never saw such wintry summer weather as we are having in San Rafael and the

same here. We find our stove a very necessary article of furniture and are daily obliged to keep it

in service throughout the day.

I am glad I had the opportunity in prosperous days to lay up a few dollars for Mother and

yourself. Now one by one ofmy companies have been lost by transfers or exhaustion or

forfeiture until I am serving for two only at a salary of S58 [?] each and I am expected to be as

generous to the daily calls for charity to unfortunate miners and others as when I was in clover. I

am not worrying over my misfortunes but rather congratulating myself and thankful to my
Heavenly Father that I am reasonably sure of having enough to eat and drink while I am in need

of necessary supplies.

Mother will tell you the San Rafael news better than I and more of herself than I know. I

hear from Sister Lute occasionally and have invited her to visit us. But she seems to think she

must hold her home by staying in it. I have tried to keep in touch [with] Theodore but he does
not respond. Goodbye my dear children. The Lord bless and prosper you.

at

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyeng Yang, Korea July 8th, 1911 Alice F. Moffett

Dear Father and Mother,

May I send you a type-written letter for once? I have been writing business letters and doing

some copying for Sam and this will be the quickest and surest way just now to send a letter off to you.

Good letters from you written early in June came in a recent mail and again filled our hearts with

thankfulness in knowing that you are both so well comparatively, and so comfortable. Our Father’s

constant blessings are manifold beyond our thought and so far beyond what we deserve. We can only

accept His great mercies and seek to praise Him daily by our lives and to use all His rich blessings for His

glory. I want more and more to feed upon His word and daily to drink in more and more of His precious

truth that I may have more to give out to this people. I have been searching in the mine of Ephesians

lately and finding treasures never realized before. When I spoke of it out of a full heart to my Bible

woman, Won-Si, she said, “Why, I too have been reading Ephesians, - it is the book for my home study

before the next class and there are many things which I want to ask you about.” So now we are going to

take it up together. We are studying Matthew in the Sabbath morning Bible School now, lessons in

Korean prepared by Dr. Gale which I teach to the Catechumen women and new believers. I try to keep up

the studies in the Record also, a month behind the date, but often these are crowded out.

Charles is running around again gaining every day in strength and flesh; he was very thin when

he got up from bed. Papa and Jamie are on the river visiting country churches and having a fine time

together. I am busy with some repairs in the house in a small way, putting up fruit, jelly and jam,

cleaning, mending and packing away clothing, and getting ready in general ways for Annual Meeting

Sept. 3rd when we shall have more than a hundred guests in the Station, probably, and very busy times.

After most ofmy preparations are made I expect to spend about two weeks on the river with Charles.

On July 4th we had a community picnic supper under the trees in our compound, with flags for

decoration, a few crackers shot off for the children, the reading of the Declaration of Independence, and a

chorus of song on America and the Star Spangled Banner. Sam and Jamie came down the river long

enough to celebrate and returned to the boat in the evening. The house seems strange enough without

Jamie, especially when Charles is more quiet than usual.

The year of Mission work has closed and splendid reports are coming in from the country and

from all departments of work. I mean to gather some of these together before long and send to you before

the printed reports are out. There are nine new missionaries coming out to Korea this Summer and Fall!

Isn’t that fine? We miss the Lee family so much and so continually. They are still in Fairfield, Iowa; Dr.

Lee and Mrs. Webb have both been very ill and are not yet able to return but we hope for them next

Winter.

Now I must stop for this time. Please give greetings to all the San Rafael friends as you have

opportunity.

Love to Inez, and a heart full of love to you both from all four of your children,

Your loving daughter,

Alice F. Moffett

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyeng Yang, Korea July 21, 1911 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Dr. Brown:

I am itinerating on a house boat visiting my churches which mostly lie along the two branches of

the river - and at the same time working up church rolls, Theological Seminary examination papers and

correspondence. Mr. Hunt is with me trying to get rid of persistent headaches which have bothered him

for some time. When I finish my work my family will join me on the houseboat and we will take a

vacation of a couple of weeks.

I am writing this in order to enclose an article on the move of the Japanese Congregational

Church in opening a mission in Korea for the Koreans. I think it decidedly unfortunate that we must

now have a third denomination in Korea which of course is not a party to the Division of Territory

which we had secured and which will become a factor now wherever they can secure a footing. Just

what this move may mean we cannot yet tell but it certainly means complications.

The Japanese will make great efforts to secure the leadership of the Korean Church and already

the Japanese Y.M.C.A. has planned to invite and pay expenses of a party of 30 Korean pastors, etc. for a

two weeks visit in Japan to promote good feeling, etc. between Japanese and Korean Christians. This

has made a problem for us and for the Korean pastors who see very clearly what it means but are in a

dilemma. Some will go and some will not although those who do not go expect to be under the special

espionage of the Police Department from this time forth as being anti-Japanese. Of course all political

intent is denied by the promoters of the scheme.

This, however, brings to my mind your paper before the Missionary Conference of Boards in

New York last January in which you spoke of the relation of independent bodies on the mission field to

the missions - Bible Societies, Y.M.C.A., etc., etc. This is becoming a very very important question.

The Y.M.C.A. is initiating movements which directly affect the Church, its missionaries, its pastors, its

interests - and that too without consultation and without any responsibility to the Church. The Bible

Society (American) has been “playing church” here against the wishes of missionaries and the interests

of the Church - putting in 20 to 50 colporteurs under Mr. Fenwick who are proselytizing among our

churches and putting in a Book Depot in Pyeng Yang cutting prices and running our Christian business

men out of business along book lines. This too against the protest of the missionaries.

I cannot write you fully of this now. We are trying to settle the question here without having to

appeal to New York but the New York office already knows something of this.

These various agencies - independent of the Church - of the Missions supposedly co-operating

but free to do as they please nevertheless are a problem as well as a help. I wish you might follow up
your paper on that subject with further investigation and attention.

Now I understand we are to have an independent interdenominational Bible Institute in Seoul -

connected in some way with Dr. White’s Bible School in New York. The independent idea is the one
which I see very clearly means the making of problems for the missions and the Church. This last plan
is supposedly a fine scheme and is endorsed by many and perhaps deserves the endorsement of us all. I

do not know enough about it yet to express an opinion but I speak of it only to emphasize the fact that

these independent movements on the field are complicating the situation greatly and leave the Church
and the missions in a place where they cannot control their own work and yet all these independent
movements receive their support from the home churches which established the missions. It is pretty
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hard to keep independent movements in true accord with the policy and interests of the Church and

missions and there is no body to which they are responsible which has the knowledge of the interests

affected which the missions have.

We have had a great year in Pyeng Yang - the best yet - so also in the whole mission. We do

most greatly need two more clerical [ordained clergy] men this year and our need for several more single

ladies is an urgent one. When so near meeting our greatest needs it is a pity to fall short by just a few.

We could well use more but appeal for these few.

Sincerely yours,

Samuel A. Moffett

(from the Presbyterian Historical Society microfilm collection: Series II, Roll #2, Record Group 140-3-
1 , Letter #60)



Pyeng Yang, Korea July 25th, 1911 Alice Fish Moffett

My dear Fatherdy,

Your precious letter of June 21st came in the mail last evening and rejoiced my heart again in the

thought that you and Mother have such a measure of good health. Our heavenly Father is wonderfully

keeping and protecting us all and every day we thank Him that we know all His grace and mercy and

blessing are for you just as much as if we were there. But oh, how I do long to be with you at times and

to have Jamie and Charles again with Grandpa and Grandma. But then I wonder how I could possibly

leave this work where every worker is so greatly needed even though sometimes the work of one

individual seems to count for so little. Sam could not possibly leave and it would be hard for us to leave

him here alone. He is out now traveling among his twenty country churches doing the work which is

usually done in the Fall but which could not be done last year because we did not reach here until Dec. 1st.

I expect to hear splendid reports of the work when Sam returns in a few days. Then his three weeks of

itinerating will be over and we shall all four go out on our house boat for a two weeks vacation.

We are having very heavy rains now - this is the rainy season of the year for us. Last week the

river rose much higher than usual and there were many houses along the river bank that were flooded and

destroyed. The Christian Koreans rallied and gave money and time and strength to help those who

suffered loss. Some of the missionaries were down in the flooded district helping also but I could only

stay in this safe snug home with the children and send a small sum to help those in need of food. By

Sabbath last the rain ceased for a time and the waters rapidly fell. In the morning I went to my Bible class

as usual and found that one ofmy class had been a sufferer. The water drove them out of their house one

evening and they had to leave many of their goods in order to save themselves. But she told of it all with

a smiling face and said they were thankful that God had saved them all and was still abiding with them.

There were 434 women present that morning, 129 catechumen women in my department and 18 in my
own class. Where is there a more blessed or joyous work than the teaching of God’s Word to such a

people as this.

Father, dear, your birthday will have come and gone before this reaches you. I wish I had written

a letter to reach you for that day but this will be too late. However, we shall all celebrate here with you

on that day and think of the Chinese boys as giving you their usual reception.

Jamie wants me to tell Grandpa that we have two pretty little kitties, Tiger and Blackie, and in the

yard we have six bunnies and more baby bunnies way down in a hole in the ground but we do not yet

know just how many are there. The boys often speak of Eyelet and Muggins and of what good times they

had in San Rafael, but they have very good times here also. Jamie will begin school in September.

I am glad you are still so fond of your faithful pastor, Mr. White. I hope the church is prospering

in its various departments and is reaching out to others.

Please give greetings to friends as you have opportunity. Jamie, Charles and I send a heart full of

love to Grandpa and Grandma.

Lovingly, your daughter,

Alice

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Grand Rapids, Michigan

Dear Mrs. Moffett:-

July 26, 1911 M. Willis Greenfield

I have been going to write you so often, but you know how good it is to be lazy on

getting away from work, but I really think Korea is better for a good rest from word or presence

of such as I. We had such a good trip over. We managed with Hai Soo all right in the cabin and

she met her friends all right in San Francisco. Baby was a little sick with a cold, but not badly,

and sister was fortunately not sick. What was my surprise and delight to find as I stepped on

board an old college mate and friend and his wife, who was a classmate at college, going home

on furlough from Y.M.C.A. work in Tientsin, the Hesseys. It was such a pleasure to see them

for so long.

Again we have been so fortunate to have found cool weather everywhere. The hot spell

broke just as we left the hills of Colorado and has stayed with us all the way. I cannot be

thankful enough for baby, as he has teeth coming in now.

We leave here tomorrow for Duluth, then go down to Niagara the middle of August. All

our plans have just opened out naturally. We have visited at Boulder, Colorado, and Atchison,

Kansas. My plans for the year’s work location are not yet made, so I cannot say where I will

spend the winter. I want the best place to study and to stay with baby, and when both do not

seem possible it is hard to know which to give up for the best, but I trust all will be made clear.

I am going down to Hastings, Nebraska for a week with thirty-six Korean students who
have been gathered into a Summer School. I shall run down on my way through Chicago to

Duluth.

I hope you have all passed through the rainy season well and are stronger for the fall’s

rush beginning with Annual Meeting. Remember us to Dr. Moffett and all friends -

Very sincerely,

M. Willis Greenfield

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



San Rafael, California July 27, 1911 Martha A. Warner Fish

My dear Allie,

Your letter telling of baby Charles’ repeated illness came in hand about two or three days

ago. Dear little man. With good care he may grow strong. Give him, both of your children,

your time and yourself. Let nothing except your personal duty to your maker take you away

from the precious children whom God has given you. Even personal duty will not take time

from them for this, my dear daughter, may always be pursued while caring for them. Let no one

do for them what mother may do better for them.

I am alone today. Inez has gone to the city for the day. Mrs. Gellert and her little

daughter Henrietta have gone out for the time and I am more than half ill. I have my cot on the

front veranda in the sunshine for it is a cool day altho in July. I wonder if we shall have any

summer. Two days ago father and I celebrated our forty-fourth anniversary. Sister Lucia [sister

of Charles Fish] and Lucia Hester [daughter of their brother, Thomas Fish, who became the

second Mrs. Samuel Austin Moffett] sent jointly by express a box of fancy cakes from Oakland

with a card of congratulation or greeting for the day. This token with our home-made cake for

the occasion was our only celebration, for I was ill and could have no company. I was just able

to sit at table with fatherdy. Inez’ sponge cake was a delicious one. Father’s birthday will come

next week. 18 years young! A figure one and a figure to make eighteen. He bears the years

well. Is not quite up to par just now. Also his mind is more confused.

I received a good letter from Uncle James the other day. Your account of the mission

work is a wonderful one. What a joy to see it progress!

I will look for the patterns for Jamie. Watch our darling baby closely. The memory of

my early years reminds me that being delicate I could not well endure the severe heat or cold of

the East and coming to California probably prolonged my life. Little Charles had two summers
and one winter in this mild climate and he might not have withstood so readily the extremes of

Korea. He seemed delicate to me and might be better here. It seemed unfortunate to take him
from his wet nurse so early. I was sorry to have it so, but we may not know. It may have been

providential that he was brought away from the heat and the cold. Do your best for him. That is

all you can do. I wish I might help you with both of the boys. Jamie is a darling. He needs

especial and gentle care. Very loving, easily guided now. We did have good times together.

Mr. and Mrs. Gellert and little daughter will remain here a month or two longer. She is a Jewess

but refined and a beautiful performer on the piano. They have the east bedroom, I may have

stated before - taking their morning coffee and a bit upstairs using the gas in trunk room.

Luncheon and dinners they take at Mrs. Barclay’s. Mrs. Carr’s children and Henrietta are very

good friends. Henrietta is a sweet child of eight years: a little darling. Full of life and play, but

always courteous and sweet. Mrs. Gellert and her mother have adopted Christian Science. She
is not aggressive, however. What can they offer that I have not, or may have if I will accept

what my Lord so freely gives? Being a jewess, she, Mrs. Gellert - has learned much - if only

she will grasp the truth and receive her Savior as a personal Savior. Does Sam receive the

pamphlets: - “The Fundamentals”? I have been reading in Philip Maro’s book, “The World and
its God”. We enjoyed that together. It is choice reading. Our lessons in the “Record of
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Christian Work” are choice. Dr. Pierson has left us rich instruction. I enjoy his lessons daily

with or before my breakfast. I wrote you that sister Lucia [sister of Charles Hull Fish] had

joined the Plymouth Brethren because (I think) she receives from Mr. Ironside [Harry A.

Ironside] the spiritual food which she desires. Mr. Ironside thinks the prophecies leading up to

Christ’s second coming are fulfilled and that we may look for Him any time. We are certainly

taught to look for His appearing. Should we not feel the expectant joy of the bride awaiting the

coming of the bridegroom?

Love a heart full to Sam, to my Jamie, to little Charles - and to the dear Korean Christian

women. Tell them I love them. Tell them to pray for me and I will for them.

Lovingly, Mother

Martha A. Fish

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)
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Chas. H. Fish

A.W. Havens

San Francisco, California August 4, 1911 Charles H. Fish

Dear Allie ~

While it is fresh in my memory I must tell you about my birthday celebration. You know
I cannot count my memory as first class and last night I had ocular demonstration that I was

short on memory. I had my chore clothes on and Mother suggested that I change for something

better but I did not take the warning and the result was I was caught napping. We had a few

callers and still I did not take in what was in store for me when the door opened and the Chinese

School headed by NamArt [?] & laden with baskets and buckets, etc. came pouring in and I

suddenly remembered that it was my birthday and my celestial friends had a custom many years

old of having a tea party at our house. I was fairly caught and had only one way of escape and

that was to make the best of it. All our familiar friends and acquaintances had better memories

than mine and they came following in the rear of the celestials.

It was a large and pleasant party and they all seemed to enjoy the entertainment

but I have been chiding myself for not obeying Mother’s suggestion that I spruce up and prepare

for company - a hint I didn’t take. You know my memory is a thing of the past and I did not

realize what was coming until I had ocular demonstration and the procession appeared bearing

dishes, baskets, bundles et cetera until they had filled the dining room, kitchen & parlor.

I may not survive another year but if I do I will try to make preparation for another

Chinese party. I have but little in the way of news except my birthday story. The business in my
office is a wreck. I sit here day after day waiting for business that does not come. A1 Havens

has just returned from a trip in the country for vacation that lasted a month. There was no work

scarcely while he was gone and that is still our condition. Day after day passes and no transfers

give us anything to do simply because the Stock Board is out of employment. This cannot last

and I am astonished that people will pay assessments under such circumstances. You must

depend on Mother for the San Rafael news as I only sleep there.

Our pastor has taken a trip which has lasted several weeks and I am told will continue for

weeks to come. We have good supply speakers but I like our Parson better than any of the

substitutes so far. Next time I write I hope to have news that will interest you.

With love to dear Sam and the precious children and a wagon load for yourself. I am
your loving

Fatherdy,

Chas. H. Fish

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



S.S. Jefferson August 18, 1911 Lucia Hester Fish

Dear Elizabeth,

We are nearing Seattle only twenty-four hours later than we expected, the wind is rising,

the fog coming in and everybody generally cross. We may not reach the city until after twelve

and so have to stay on board all night. Ach! But the trip has been lovely throughout. We have

not even had to bundle up much on the hurricane deck, and in the most apparently forsaken

places we have found so many beautiful spots or interesting people that the ship has sailed all too

soon.

Now I should like to spend a day or two in Seattle; we have not seen the University of

Washington, for one thing, but my friend is anxious to hurry on to Portland tomorrow afternoon,

so I want this boat to hurry up a bit.

Port Townsend, Washington August 18, 1911 Lucia Hester Fish

Dearest Auntie -

Here it is the eighteenth of the month and I have not written. Now there is so much to

say, it is too hard to say anything. We are about twenty six hours late but this afternoon gave us

the first rough weather on the south-bound trip. The delay was caused by freight. That has

meant stops in beautiful places. Woods - streams - flowers - warm weather and long days

everywhere.

Tomorrow we wanted lots of time in Seattle - - yet to reach Portland. Mrs. Danforth is in

a hurry to get home.

This table is over the engine so adios for the present with oceans of love from

Lucia

(from the personal collection of Samuel Hugh Moffett, whose mother, Lucia Hester Fish,

became, in 1915, the second wife of Samuel Austin Moffett. Lucia’s first cousin, Alice Fish
Moffett, died in July, 1912)



Arthur Judson BrownNew York, New York August 21, 191

1

To: Rev. S.A. Moffett, D.D., Pyeng Yang, Korea

My dear Dr. Moffatt:-[correct spelling is Moffett]

I have read your letter of July 21st with care, which arrived last night, and I am grateful to you

for the information which you have sent, including the clipping from the Seoul Press. I find myself in

cordial sympathy with the general views which you state. The Committee of Reference and Counsel

is to hold a conference in the fall, with the representatives of various independent organizations,

including the Young Men’s Christian Association, and we shall go over the whole subject at that time.

I shall probably quote parts of your letter.

The essence of our position here is that we are strongly in favor of union training schools for

Christian workers, but that the training of such workers is one of the most solemn obligations of the

church, the missions and the Boards, and that we cannot abdicate that obligation by turning it over to

any independent agency. The churches and the Boards must control the institutions themselves.

There is no valid reason why such union schools cannot be managed by field Boards of Directors,

composed of representatives elected by the co-operating missions on the basis of a constitution and

terms of union which have been officially approved by the Missions and the Boards, just as we are

now managing colleges and theological seminaries in the Shantung Christian University, the Nanking

University, and the North China Union College. The Rev. J.C. Garritt, of Nanking, who has been

locally nominated for the presidency of the union training school for that city, and to whom we wrote

regarding our views, replied as follows:

“Your remarks regarding the Bible Teachers Training School are very much after my own

mind. Neither the Board nor the Mission could abdicate its responsibility toward the training of the

leaders of the Church of tomorrow. I have just written Dr. White explaining to him the situation as it

stands at present. He is coming out to China this summer so that we shall be able to explain the

situation to him and meet any difficulties and arguments that he may put forward. His plan for a

detached and self-perpetuating Board of Managers for the Training Schools has not appealed to a

number of the missions. We now propose that a Board of Managers should be appointed, each of the

Missions entering the work having the right to select their own representatives. These will be able to

decide the affairs of the school with the same ease and in the same way that our present Board of

Managers of the University of Nanking are doing.”

We are strongly in favor of union training schools; but I do not believe that there is the

slightest probability that our Board would agree to schools that are controlled by independent and

self-perpetuating Boards. It seems to me that the basis of organization should be substantially that

which is working so well in several union institutions, as for example, the Shantung Christian

University. As Dr. Underwood and Dr. Gale have both written me on this subject, I am writing them

to the same effect.

Please remember me cordially to Mrs. Moffett, and with warm regards, I remain as ever,

Affectionately yours,

Arthur J. Brown

(from the collection of the Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, microfilm reel #284. Vol.

242, (part 6), letter #41)



New York, New York August 21, 1911 Arthur J. Brown

Dr. S.A. Moffett, D.D., Pyeng Yang, Korea

My dear Dr. Moffett:

-

Your letter of July 21
s1

regarding the school for children of missionaries, with its

enclosures, arrived by the same mail as your other letter.

The whole subject will be reviewed by the Committee of Reference and Counsel at its fall

meeting. Meantime I hope Mrs. Livingston Taylor will be interested in the statement which you

say you have sent her.

I am very glad to have the information which you have sent. You do not state whether

you are acting officially in behalf of the Mission, and whether the report and constitution which

you enclose have been adopted by it. You state that there are two Methodists on the Committee,

but the Methodist Board here notifies us that the Methodist Mission in Korea has not asked the

Board to approve the school for children of missionaries, or to make appropriations for it, and the

secretaries of the Methodist Board are opposed to such school, so we are still in a deeper

perplexity than it is possible to work out in the middle of the month of August, with the members

of the Board widely scattered on their vacations.

In great haste, for I am leaving today for three weeks myself, but with renewed assurance

ofmy interest in the subject, I am as ever,

Affectionately yours,

Arthur J. Brown

(from the collection of the Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, microfilm reel #284. Vol.

242, (part 6), letter #43)



Seoul, Korea August 23, 1911 Alice G. DeCamp

Dear Mrs. Moffett,

Thank you very much for making an effort to secure a Bible woman for us and also for

your kind invitation to stay with you during Mission Meeting. I should love to go, but I feel I

ought to stay here. Mr. DeCamp, however, will be glad to go - thank you so much. I understand

it begins Sunday week, September 3
rd

. He will not leave here, though, till Monday the 4
th

. I am

very glad he can have this change and come in closer contact with the missionaries and work.

Would you kindly let me know (just on a card) the name of the cough & croup syrup you

speak of - and the store - and we will send for some. We are just on the point of sending for

something else from a drug store.

I must see about sending back a blind girl to Pyeng Yang. I believe a Miss Collins is in

charge of a girls’ school there. If I am mistaken please let me know. I am writing her.

Our blind young men have finished copying the Gospel of John you so kindly sent them.

I will return it by Mr. DeCamp. They want to know about the shellac. Could you let me know

the Korean name and any directions? I am sorry the one you talked with does not seem to

quite remember. Please let Mr. DeCamp settle with you for the manilla paper you sent us.

We do rejoice with you in the good news of God’s manifest blessing on the work!

Very affly yours,

Alice G. DeCamp

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)
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CHAS. H. FISH

A.W. HAVEN

S)an .3ranciico

San Francisco, California September 22, 191 1 Charles Hull Fish

Dear Allie,

I am not writing because I have news for you. The fact is I have sot and sot nearly the whole

day without anything to do but read the papers. A1 Havens has been away a month or more on

vacation and from appearances might stay another month without damage to the business. At home

we are getting along quietly - 1 never saw San Rafael so dull in a business way. Everybody I hear

speak of business matters says it is exceedingly dull.

Mother is getting along fairly well but she has her ups and downs and at times suffers from ill

health. She is a fighter for keeping in motion when I think she should give up and take a rest. She

was wise in salting down money when my profits ran up into the thousands and she put it where it

was safely invested to all appearances. My salary has been gradually reduced as the business dies

when the mines are exhausted and the stock becomes worthless by degrees. I never saw San Rafael

so dull as it is at present, and there are no sales of town property unless such as are forced by

necessity or foreclosure. Fortunately we are not mortgaged.

Well, I must sing a more cheerful song or stop singing. The Lord has given us fairly good

health and we have much to be thankful for. Do you ever plan for another visit home? If so, it will

give us something to bring hope and good cheer. Mother holds on pretty well but at times she shows

weakness and is obliged to keep quiet. Good night. I will give another chapter before long.

September 25, 1911

I have had something new to interest me and I must tell you. When I was very young Mother

died and I went to Grandma to Angelica. I went to Sidney Plains after that and I think it was there I

first knew the Benham family when I was 5 or 6 years old. Sidney Plains was my birthplace and I

drifted back there after living at Grandpa in Angelica, and S[idney]P[lains] was where I went into the

mercantile business with Martin Rogers. There I first knew my cousin, Morse Benham. Sister Lute

wrote two days ago that Cousin Morse was in Oakland and wanted to see Cousin Charlie but could

not go to San Rafael. He was out of health and would be glad to see me in San Francisco, but must

go on his journey today. Mother started me off early and I have spent the forenoon in running about

this city and showing him the resurrected San Francisco. I tried hard to get him to stay with us

awhile but he said his ill health would prevent his stay so he has gone on his journeying to his home.
I am afraid his days are nearly numbered.

Goodbye my darling. I am counting on one more visit with you - when will it be? God only

knows but we shall meet beyond the river. Bye bye - Love to all. God bless you.

Fatherdy

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea

My dear Fatherdy, -

October 19, 1911 Alice F. Moffett

There is always so much to tell you about ourselves and the work here that I hardly know where to

begin. For the past month I have been teaching most of the time in two classes for women, - the first one a

class of about 130 women gathered from the city and the country district about here for special study. They

were Sabbath School teachers, Bible women, and helpers in the church in various ways, and so earnest and

faithful that it was a great joy to teach them. They were divided into four classes and I taught the highest

division a part of Dr. Torrey’s book “What the Bible Teaches”. Just after this class we held another - each

one for two weeks - this second class numbering about 80 special women and called the “Workers’ Class”

because it is composed of women who are going out this winter, two by two, to hold Bible classes in

different places with the country women. For this class I had a series of six lessons prepared on “Christ’s

teaching concerning Himself’ and after teaching each lesson to the entire class I appointed one woman each

morning to teach to us the lesson of the previous day in order to see how well they were being trained for

the work. They each did so well that I found almost nothing to criticize. It is a great comfort to know that

the women we send out as teachers are able to do so well.

Last Sabbath in Central Church, the largest of the seven Presbyterian churches which we now have

in Pyeng Yang city, there were 62 people received in baptism. The 29 women baptized were all from my
department of about 175 catechumen women and 6 of them were from my own class of 18 women. It was a

happy day and a very precious service.

In the home all is well with us. Sam is in Seoul just now attending an educational meeting but I

expect him home tomorrow or next day. Jamie is very happy in his school work and is doing well. His first

month’s report is as follows, -

Absent 0

Tardy 0

Deportment Good
Spelling 84

Reading 90

It is to be hoped his present enthusiasm will last and all be converted into good work. Charles is well and

strong now and is getting to be very much of a boy, losing all his baby ways. He talks Korean as fast as

English and such very polite Korean that the Koreans themselves are surprised at him.

I have not been very well for a few days which accounts for my delay in writing but am alright

again now. Oh, how much I want to see you and Mother, - to have the children with you and to be of some
help to you. But much as I long to be with you I believe it is the Lord’s will that I should stay in this work
and do all I can to build up His kingdom here, and the knowledge that you and Mother want me to be here is

a comfort and makes it easier to stay than it would be otherwise. Our Heavenly Father is wonderfully filling

our lives with blessing and the greatest blessing is the gift of Himself to us and the sense of His abiding

presence. Every day, morning and evening, our prayers rise for you that the peace and love of God may be

yours constantly and His tenderness be ever round about you.

The boys and I send love to Grandpa and Grandma.

Your loving daughter

Alice F. Moffett

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of S.A. Moffett papers)

Arithmetic 92

Writing 83



Pyeng Yang, Korea November 2, 1911 Samuel A. Moffett

Rev. W.I. Haven, D.D., American Bible Society, New York, New York

My dear Dr. Haven:-

It is just a month since we closed the meeting of the [Bible] Committee, representing to

you more fully our position. I deem the subject [urgent], yet matters which could not be delayed

have interfered with my taking up this commission.

You have of course already heard from Mr. Beck giving you an account of the meeting

and a statement of the action taken in suggesting to the Bible Societies a new Constitution. New,

however, in but very few points and old in that it goes back to some of the provisions in a former

Constitution. I need hardly write that in experiences of the last ten years have been in some

respects far contrary to your expressed wishes in certain respects. Nevertheless we propose them

because of past and present experiences and because we believe that in this way we can most

surely secure the harmonious cooperation of the Bible Societies and in making the work of the

Bible Societies what it should be, an efficient help to the Missions in the evangelization of this

people.

Now we recognize the fact that to secure your assent to our plan we need to overcome

what you believe to be serious objections to it, so serious in fact that you have practically said in

advance that our proposal is not satisfactory.

Nevertheless we come to you with a unanimous plea for your assent, justified in this we
believe b y our deep concern for and our supreme interest in the work of the evangelization of

Korea.

The Bible Committee meeting was a fully represented one, every Mission in it having its

full quota of members present - making 15 in addition to the two agents of the Bible Societies

and the three members of the Board of Translators.

The opinion that what we propose is best for the work in Korea was, with the exception

of Mr. Beck, your Agent, unanimous , although two members had voted no on the Constitution,

only as they said, because they did not believe the A.B.S. would accept it since they had already

said so.

They, however, stated that they believe our proposal is the best for the field if only the

Bible Societies will agree.

This being the unanimous opinion of the representatives of the 4 Presbyterian, 2

Methodist and the Church of England Missions in Korea we believe it our duty to so represent to

you and we believe that we are justified in expecting that you will not only give a re-

consideration but that in view of the primary purpose of the Bible Societies to work in

cooperation with the Missions on the field, you will accede to our proposal and be willing to
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have one Agency with but one Agent.

We do not believe that it is possible to secure harmony and to work out the best interests

of Mission work and that of the Bible Societies except as we have b ut one Agent who will work

in cooperation with the Committee representing the Missions.

Our position and your position is that the Bible Societies who receive their support from

and are the Agency of the Churches which have planted the Missions here for the establishment

of the Church, do not exist for the sake of the Societies but for the sake of the Church, and that

the Missions are the main executive factors of the Home Churches in the work of establishing the

Church on the Mission field.

We know that the Bible Societies do not desire nor intend to antagonize the Missions but

to cooperate with them. We believe the Societies have no desire to enter into competition or

rivalry for the possession of any field to the detriment of the work of the Missions.

Consequently, we believe that the unanimous voice of the organized Missions in Korea

asking for but one Agent should receive the assent of the Bible Societies.

The present situation here is deplorable and if fully understood by the A.B.S. or its

constituency would not be continued by you. That the A.B.S. [American Bible Society] should

be making the impression upon many of the missionaries that it is injurious to the interests of the

Missions and a source of friction, division and strife even among the Korean Christians even to

the point of introducing an element of bitterness and misunderstanding into the Korean Church is

not only deplorable but however it is to be explained or accounted for is a matter of deep concern

to the A.B.S. whose good name should be maintained. Even though you believe the impression

made is unjustified it is only right that you should know that such an impression has been made

upon many.

Now I do not want to enter into particulars as to the why and wherefore of this situation

nor to attempt to fix the blame for it. The present situation is an incident but it is one growing

out of causes which we deem it imperative to remedy and which can be effectually and

permanently remedied only by the proposal that “there shall be but one Agency in Korea, the

Agent to be appointed by the Societies which work through this Agency”.

We are also aware of the fact that what we propose is not in some respects what the

British & Foreign Bible Society has desired, but we believe that that Society also will give due

consideration to the unanimous wish of the Bible Committee. I am writing to Dr. Ritson [of the

B.F.B.S.] also to the same effect.

In the interests of the Church in Korea we missionaries are pleading with the Bible

Societies to place their work on such an harmonious basis of cooperation with each other and

with us that the Lord’s work shall be advanced, and we think we are justified in asking the Bible

Societies to give us a very large voice in the question as to how this can be secured. Harmony
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along those lines means peace and joy to us and to the Church in Korea. Friction and strife here

mean the overturning of the results of years of effort on our part and the introduction of strife and

ill-feeling into the Korean Church.

It has already had that effect in cases well and thoroughly known to me personally and I

write with deep conviction when I say that a failure on the part of the Bible Societies to recognize

the gravity of our appeal will be not only a blow to the harmonious working of the Bible

Societies’ interests but also a blow to the interests of the Lord’s work in Korea.

I cannot believe that however great your difficulty in seeing the situation just as we see it,

you will fail to make concession to the wishes of the body of Missionaries here who are eager to

secure the cooperation of the Bible Societies in the furtherance of the work.

We appreciate most sincerely what the A.B.S. has done for the circulation of the

Scriptures in Korea and we desire such a basis as will secure your harmonious cooperation in this

work.

We do not want a division of the field between the Societies and we believe that by

correspondence the Societies can arrange so that under the provision of Article EX, Section 2, the

work may be carried on without friction under one Agent, satisfactory to all.

Writing in behalf of the [Bible] Committee and of a body of Missionaries who are eagerly

awaiting a satisfactory solution of this problem which has become an acute one affecting us all in

our Church work and in our relations to the Koreans, I ask for your most serious attention to our

request.

With an earnest desire and prayer for a blessing upon your and our efforts for Korea and

for the guidance of the Spirit of God upon you in considering this question, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

Samuel A. Moffett

(from the Library and Archives, Archives/Records Center, American Bible Society, New York,

New York)



Syen Chyun, Korea November 6, 1 9 1 1 Hilda Sophia Helstrom

My dear Mrs. Moffet [should be Moffett],

I received the outlines and your very kind letter November 3
rd
while in Oui Ju, and thank

you very much. Have not had time but to look them over very hurriedly yet, but know that they

will be a great help to me.

In a class at Teil San [?] the week before last I used your outlines on sin, repentance,

forgiveness, etc. And I can not tell you how intensely interested the women were and how they

spoke ofhow it had helped them, so I feel very much indebted to you for the best class I have

had yet.

I’m going out on Wednesday to my fifth class since and have four more planned

before Christmas, so that I will have no time at all to give to the Young Woman’s School this

year. If I therefore get the outlines you promised me the latter part of December, it will be time

enough. It is so good of you to do it at all for me, when you are so very busy, and I can assure

you that your kindness is very much appreciated.

I am enjoying the country work more and more as I am able to make myself understood.

The new believers are of course hardest to teach but if they all would resort to the same measure

as one dear woman did we wouldn’t have much trouble. I found her down on her face behind

another woman’s back, and not knowing what she was doing, I called to her when she looked up

and said “Hush, hush, I am praying that the Holy Spirit may enlighten me so that I can

understand what you are talking about.”

Mrs. McCune is having more than her share of trouble these days, for no more are

MacAfee and Anna Catherine through with diphtheria than dear little Helen Margaret gets sick

with Erysipelas [a skin infection caused by streptococcus]. However they are all better now so

we feel that God has been very good to us.

The arrest of so many of our people lately has thrown a gloom over the whole station but

we are hoping and trusting for the best.

With many thanks and much love -

Sincerely yours,

Hilda Helstrom

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Syen Chyun, Korea November 8, 1911 Evelyn Millen Roberts

Dear Mrs. Moffett,

I am just as ashamed as I can be not to have written you and settled that milk bill long

ago, but Lucy has been sick twice since we came home, and I have an entirely new corps of

servants - two having left, and two been dismissed, so my correspondence and many other things

have been greatly neglected. I hope you will forgive me and accept this check for the amount of

the bill as stated in your letter of October 7.

We are having some unhappy days here at present - the burden falling heaviest on the

McCunes. The two older children had diphtheria and now the baby has (how do you spell it -?

Erysipelis (?) That doesn’t look right - it’s too phonetic to be right! [Correct spelling is

Erysipelas, a skin disease.] Then with all the faculty of the Academy and twenty-two boys in

prison, with their young brothers in the primary schools full of resentment and very restive, the

situation is not a happy one. We are troubled for what might happen re the Emperor’s birthday,

but all went off smoothly, we’re thankful to report. The itinerators are taking turn about

teaching in the Academy to help lighten Mr. McAnlis’ burden. The Japanese look somewhat

non-plussed to see the school running on full swing without any faculty. I must confess we were

rather surprised ourselves to find it could be done - not a boy ran, but all are working with a will

and playing football and tennis with as keen enjoyment as ever, apparently. We’re proud of

them and in the end, I’m free to state we’ll be still more proud of the conduct of the poor

prisoners up in Seoul. But Oh dear, we lie awake nights thinking how cold they must be. Most

of them were still in their summer clothes. One lad was only fourteen and another a cripple! We
don’t dare think of what torture they may be enduring. Others of our friends have been through

that until they were nigh unto death. And yet they sat on the prison floor and praised the Lord

for their imprisonment - it brought them so near to Him.

I tell you, if the Japanese wish to destroy the power of the Church they are going about it

the wrong way. When I think of the earnest prayers that are going up from that prison day and

night from such men as our saintly Kang Kyosa - imagination cannot picture the result. God will

hear ! And every one of those men will come out five times stronger than he went in. Will the

church be weakened? And how I wish you could see the brave wives and mothers and sisters. I

met -2.£ °| ’s mother on the street Monday and talked to her a little while. “We are trusting in

the Lord”, she said “and He greatly comforts us”. Dear little ^-c 0 ! continues to teach school

and greets us with a smile when we meet her. One of the teachers left a baby two days old,

another is expecting one soon. They asked Mr. McCune to look after their families.

Well, I didn’t mean to write such a volume - but my heart is full. Please give my loving

greetings to the Lees, Miss Butts and Mrs. Hoffman. Please all pray for us and with us for those

in affliction.

Lovingly yours,

Evelyn Millen Roberts

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)
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Pyengyang, Korea [Chosen, Japan]

Pyengyang, Korea November 20, 1911 S.A. Moffett

Dear Dr. Brown:

There are three requests for appropriations from our Station, approved by the Mission, to

which I want to ask your special attention.

1st. For $500°° (¥ 1000°°) for “Securing City Wall and grading same”.

2nd. For equipment for the Theological Seminary $500°° (¥ 1000°°)

3rd. For additional land for the College $5000°° (¥ 10,000°°) of which $2500°° (¥ 5000°°)

is now urgently needed.

Concerning the first - The city wall site about 20 to 30 feet wide is a long strip of wall

and embankment running lengthwise between our Hospital and Theological Seminary compound

and the Woman’s Academy and Southern Presbyterian Mission’s Theological Seminary

Dormitory compounds. Possession of this was essential and we tried every way for several years

to buy it or secure it from the Government but could not until we had a chance to do the

government a favor, when because of Mr. Lee and myself granting right ofway to the

government through some Korean school fields, we were able to secure this and immediately

enclosed it with walls, thus uniting our properties. The $500°° asked is for this property and the

grading of the same. I have not pressed it before because greater needs were more important but

the possession of this is a necessity. The Woman’s Academy new building is in part on this, and

the Seminary Library is expected to occupy the highest point of it. The diagram accompanying

this [letter] will show clearly how important it is for us to have this property. We would have

given twice [a few words missing] had it been necessary.

Concerning the second - The Board of Directors of the Theological Seminary had asked

each Mission to secure a small sum each for equipment of the Seminary. Office furniture, organ,

bell, pulpit, maps, etc., etc., etc. and our Mission requests $500°° (¥ 1000°°). This too I greatly

hope we can receive at once. These two sums we must look for from the Board direct for they

are not large enough nor distinct enough to constitute a special object which appeals to

Concerning the third - We need greatly the land immediately back of the new College

Building and a piece immediately adjoining the new College Dormitory. We can get these now
and it is imperative that we buy while they can be bought. We want the whole ¥10,000°° for

individuals.
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College land as asked for but half of it is urgently needed to make purchases now while the land

is purchaseable. If this should be bought up and built upon by Koreans - we would have to pay

much more for it later on. Please try to find this $2500°° (¥ 5000°°) for us at once. We have

been given so many good things in the last few years and are so grateful for them that we can

wait awhile for some of the larger things still desirable but some of these smaller requests for

land, equipment, heating plants, etc., etc. we greatly hope to secure at once so as to finish up

present institutions. We have just welcomed the Lees on their return and rejoice to add [sentence

missing on print-out of microfilm copy]

The College Building is under roof - the Woman’s Academy occupied and work goes on

as usual. Our 7th Church has just built a building for itself - putting on a thatch roof this year

because of lack of funds, hoping to replace with tile in another year or two.

Trusting that this will find you in the midst of preparations for a joyous Christmas season

and with most cordial greetings to you & Mrs. Brown.

Sincerely yours,

Samuel A. Moffett

(from a microfilm copy in the S.H. Moffett collection of the original in the Presbyterian

Historical Society, Philadelphia)
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Andong, Korea December 28, 1911 Ella McClung Crothers

Dr. A.J. Brown, Secretary, Foreign Board

156 Fifth Avenue, New York

Dear Dr. Brown: -

We reached Korea November 12
th

. We stayed in Fusan three days. While there we were

the guests of Mrs. George Winn. We visited in the other missionary homes also and enjoyed our

stay there very much.

From Fusan we went to Taiku. When in Korea two years ago, my sister, Mrs. Sawtell,

lived there, so it seemed almost like being at home to visit that station again.

However, I found a number of changes. The missionary force is small now, and the men
and women find the work so pressing that they are very busy indeed.

We stayed several days in Taiku and went from there to Seoul to purchase some things we
could not get in either Fusan or Taiku. While in Seoul we were the guests of Mrs. Toms, formerly

of Taiku. In our honor, she entertained the Mission one afternoon. Mr. Crothers had met the new
missionaries at Annual Meeting, but it afforded me the opportunity of doing so. We were also

invited to several of the missionaries’ homes and visited the Severance Hospital.

From Seoul we started for An Dong, coming by way of Chong Ju. I had an opportunity of

visiting this station for the first time. The new mission houses are fine and we got some ideas

about building. The new hospital building is also completed, and Dr. Purviance says that his work
among the Koreans is most encouraging.

Our trip from Chong Ju to An Dong was very pleasant. Mr. Crothers rode on a horse, I

rode in a chair carried by four coolies. The Korean inns and the crowds of sight-seers were our

only discomfort. When we reached Andong we found our four Korean rooms looking very home-
like. Mrs. Renich had visited them during our absence and had made everything very pleasant for

us.

We were in An Dong five days when Mr. Crothers had to visit some of his churches. I

went too, staying from Saturday until Tuesday, while Mr. Crothers went on to visit a number of
other churches. While visiting these churches I was especially interested in the women and girls.

They tell the Bible woman that their lives are so different since becoming Christians. The Bible
woman went with us and talked with the women. This Bible woman was trained in Taiku and is a

great help to Mrs. Welbon in her work among the women.

We hope in time to have a number of Bible women to go out to the different churches
throughout the country and do work among these new Christian women.

Mr. Welbons have just moved into their new home. It is not completed yet, but so that they
will be able to live comfortably in it. Next week we will move into the Korean house that Mr.
Welbons have just vacated. Dr. Emsberger will occupy the rooms that we are using and Mr.
Renichs will use the two rooms that the Dr. is now using along with the three rooms that they are
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using now. In a week or more we will all be more comfortably settled.

Christmas morning the snow came, much to the delight of the Welbon children. We all felt

glad for real Christmas weather, although before the day was over we were sorry it was cold, for

the Koreans told the men it was very hard for them to live in such cold weather. The high rains in

the fall washed away the bridges so that men who bring wood into the city must break the ice and

ford the river and so the price ofwood has gone up, also of rice.

Mr. Crothers is now in the country teaching in the men’s class. The class will continue for

five days.

I study every day and I am also trying to train a Korean boy to help me with the house

work. The boy does do some very funny things and is very amusing, but I think perhaps I am just

as amusing to him.

The Dr. tells us some very interesting things about the people who come to see her every

day. The other missionaries are all busy with their different work. As yet I don’t add much to the

mission force, although I am busy, but hope and pray that I may soon help some, later enter fully

into the work of this needy field.

Sincerely yours,

Ella McClung Crothers

(from Reel #2, Series II, Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions microfilm, Record Group 140-2-3, letter #16)



New York, New York December 29, 1911 William I, Haven

[Secretary, American Bible Society]

Rev. Samuel A. Moffett, D.D.,

Pyengyang, Korea

My dear Dr. Moffett:-

I am very glad to receive your favor of the 2
nd
ofNovember which I have today had the

pleasure of presenting to our Committee on Foreign Agencies having in charge the work of our

Society in foreign lands. Your letter and the action of the Bible Committee of Korea at its last

meeting have been given very thoughtful consideration. The American Bible Society

unquestionably recognizes the value of the cooperation and advice of the missionaries in all

countries where it carries on its work and in no country has it had more intimate and agreeable

relations with the missionaries than in Korea. It has been carefully over the new Constitution and

on the whole would accept all its suggestions and requirements. The Society would hesitate

however about adopting a Constitution which put so completely the authoritative government of

Bible work in the hands of a Committee in any land unless it were more largely of its own

choosing, but that is not an insurmountable difficulty and adjustments might be made for a larger

representation of the Bible Societies in the Committee that would be satisfactory. The real

difficulty lies not with the phraseology of the Constitution but with the implication back of it. On

the surface of it everything seems perfectly plain and fair. The American Bible Society is to pay

two fifths of the expenses of the work in Korea, the British and Foreign Bible Society two fifths,

and the National Bible Society of Scotland one fifth. They are to jointly select the agent and jointly

agree among themselves as to one of the Societies becoming the representative of all three in the

administration of the work in Korea. This would be a possible arrangement provided it really

meant that the American Bible Society was to have anything to do whatever with the carrying

forward of Bible work in Korea except to send money to the British & Foreign Bible Society; but

the American Bible Society is informed that the understanding lying back of this arrangement,

officially expressed by the agent of the British and Foreign Bible Society with the authority of the

office in London, is that the agent of the British and Foreign Bible Society shall be the agent, and

the British and Foreign Bible Society shall be the Society having administrative relations to the

Bible Committee in Korea.

Now my dear Dr. Moffett, our Committee desires me to ask you whether this is a fair

arrangement, especially in view of the fact that nowhere in the world where the two Societies are

working together is there any similar compensating adjustment whereby the American Bible

Society acts as representative for the British and Foreign Bible Society. The American Bible

Society is willing to concede a somewhat leading position to the British and Foreign Bible Society

in Korea in view of what they have done, but this is asking too much.

The chief objection, however, to this arrangement which our Committee wishes me to

convey to you is that the situation which has caused the Bible Committee to make such a

proposition arises out of statements and judgments concerning the American Bible Society which

are prejudicial to it.

On considering your letter the Committee direct me to say that they regret that you have, in

it, made statements that seem to them extreme and unwarranted. The Society is officially informed
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by its agent, Mr. Beck, that on the floor of the Committee you yourself said that “there was being

inaugurated a far reaching movement to thoroughly reorganize the American Bible Society.” That

you “had been requested to write a full account of the work of the American Bible Society in Korea

with a view to using the evidence in the movement for reorganization but had declined to prepare

such a paper.” We have also heard that several speakers stated that “the American Bible Society

was really not considered a practical business organization doing business in a business way.” We
are also informed “there was circulated in the Committee a document which had the authority of

the British and Foreign Bible Society in London, and to which their attention has been called,

entitled, ‘Memorandum of Bible work in Korea’”, a copy of which I am enclosing. The American

Bible Society has had to write to London correcting certain obvious and serious misstatements in

that memorandum, and I am enclosing a copy of the letter sent to London.

All this being the case is it not clear that the decision of the Bible Committee in Korea was

reached in an atmosphere prejudicial to a fair consideration of its interests and could you expect it

to accept a situation with such charges hanging over it? From the beginning the American Bible

Society has been ready to act in cooperation with the other Bible Societies in Korea. It entered into

a joint arrangement in 1904. It did its full share of the work at that time. It earnestly urged that the

joint arrangement should not be broken up in 1907. I am enclosing a copy of this letter to London

at that time which you may not have seen. It resumed its independent work because there was no

other course open before it. It stands ready now to accept the Constitution, provided it can be so

modified that it shall have its own representative jointly on the ground. There must be more than

one person on the Bible staff in Korea. The British and Foreign Bible Society has in addition to its

agent, a sub-agent. There ought to be no difficulty in having two men, one representing the British

and Foreign Bible Society, and the National Bible Society of Scotland if it so desires, and one

representing the American Bible Society, working harmoniously together in Korea under the

general guidance of the Committee. This would be fair play. Were there not members of the Bible

Committee who said that this was a fair arrangement and anything other unfair? The American

Bible Society believes that the missionaries in Korea whether they are American or not, believe in

fair play - and that is all that the Society requests. It earnestly wishes that the mis-statements and

misapprehensions that have been so widely circulated might be corrected and that the American

Bible Society might stand before the Korean community on exactly the footing which its actions

justify. It is ready for conciliation and desirous to go to any reasonable length in reaching a

harmonious policy. It is placed in the peculiar position in which it stands not by its own action or

option.

Assuring you of our deep sympathy with all who wish to remove friction in the field in

Korea, I am,

Very cordially yours,

[unsigned, but surely W.I. Haven]

Corresponding Secretary

P.S. The Rev. Mr. [James E.] Adams of Korea was in the Bible House a few days ago and went
over the situation with us and volunteered to write to you. I hope you have heard from him.

(from the Library and Archives, Archives/Records Center, American Bible Society, New York,

New York)


